PC-90 Type III
E350 / G3500
150”x90”x68”

**BODY**
- Body: 2”x2”x.125” w/0.90” 5052-H32 Skin
- Sub-Floor: 2”x2”x.125” & 2”x2”x.250” w/1.75” x 4” x .250” Channel & .750” AL tapping plates
- Floor: .06” AL barrier and .75” marine ply wood
- Compartments: smooth AL w/urethane coating
- SS Front- O2 M-Cylinder Mount
- SS Middle- Open Storage
- SS Rear- Open Storage
- CS Rear- Backboard Storage
- Entry door windows- tinted, fixed glass
- Trimark free floating, powder coated black
- FMVSS 206 / 30G compliant
- Rear Bumper Frame- HD steel tube frame
- Powder coated black
- Rear Step- ADP rear pods w/flip-up step, rubber dock bumpers
- Mud Flaps- rubber rear
- Fender Flares- black rubber
- Running Boards- w/ADP splash guard
- Stone Guards- ADP each corner
- Rub Rails- “C” Channel w/”’ reflector strip

**ENVIRONMENTAL/ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS**
- Combo up to 43K BTU Heat, 32K BTU Cool
- 580 CFM multi-speed fan w/distributed flow
- Exhaust Fan- 2-speed, 520 CFM
- Digital Volt/Amp meter
- Bussman Vehicle Electrical Center (VEC) w/diagnostic LED fuses
- Electrical cabinet- recessed in upper bulkhead in HDPE cabinet with Southco locking latch
- Wiring- GXL, point-to-point, color coded
- Front consoles- formed ABS for front control panel, powder coated black aluminum w/map box, radio panel and cup holders
- (2) Rear control panels- A/A wall w/integral LED clock and thermostat, curbside wright and left dome, A/C on/off and fan speed
- Shoreline- 125V, 20-amp, 60 Hz receptacle
- Commmander 357 battery disconnect
- Vanner 20-1050CUL Inverter
- ASA back-up camera system
- (3) 125 VAC outlets- (1) A/A, (1) above CS Forward cabinet, (1) above CS rear cabinet
- (3) 12VDC outlets- (1) A/A, (1) above CS Forward cabinet, (1) above CS rear cabinet
- USB- Dual port 2Amp on A/A wall
- (2) Radio power/ground- w/antenna coax

**EMERGENCY LIGHTS & SIREN**
- Whelen 900 Series Super LED Emergency Lights: Front R/W/R/W/R/R, (2) Red each side upper corners, (2) rear upper corners, (2) mid-body rear (combo brake/emergency), (1) Whelen 700 Series Amber upper rear center
- Grille- (2) LINZ6 Flashing Red Super LEDs w/chrome bezels
- Intersection- (2) 700 Series Red Super LED w/chrome bezels
- Scene Lights- (4) 900 Series Halogen 8”-32”
- Load Lights- (2) 700 Series OptiScene LED
- Spotlight, Hand-Held- 400,000 CP in cab
- Siren- Whelen 295SLSA1- 200 Watt
- Siren Speakers- (2) CPI 100 watt thru Bumper

**PATIENT COMPARTMENT INTERIOR**
- Stainless Steel Laminated SS, Bulkhead and CS walls that are wear resistant, easy to maintain help prevent unwanted contamination.
- HDPE components provide a robust cabinet design that is flexible, non-permeable and easy to clean and maintain.
- SS Cabinets- w/(5) HDPE Cabinet Openings, Sliding Lexan windows, Vac-formed ABS tubs and Adj Shelves
- HDPE ALS Cabinet- Lower open cabinet; Middle Locking storage at head of CS seat
- Curbside Seating: EVS 1760 Swivel Seat w/4 pt seat belt harness on HDPE Lined HD aluminum sub-frame or Powder coated aluminum squad bench HDPE lid and (2) EVS V-4 Belts
- HDPE Rear Work Station w/itil out lower
- Sharps/Waste storage and upper open storage
- Bulkhead Seating: EVS 1780 Tech Seat w/Type II lap/shoulder belt on CBPED/R base
- Interior Lighting- (8) Whelen LED dome lights
- 16” LED bar light in Action Area
- Large pass-through bulkhead wall w/sliding Lexan window
- Grab Handles- SS on each entry door panel
- Grab Rail- 72” overhead in ceiling
- Cushions, Formed/seamless Vacu-formed
- Flooring- 125” Vinyl w/3” roll-up

**PATIENT CARE SYSTEMS**
- Suction Aspirator- RICO RS-4X
- Oxygen Outlets- (2) in Action Area, (1) over Squad Bench
- Oxygen Cylinder Bracket w/Cylinder Wrench
- IV Holders- (2) CPI 2008, fold-down, recessed
- Cot Mount- KKK-A-1822F compliant cot mount

**WARRANTIES**
- Electrical- 72 months / 72,000 miles
- Conversion- Limited 15 Year Paint- 48 months
- Body Structure- 15 years
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